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Abstract. This study aims to identify research gaps on green purchasing topics and proposes 
several recommendations for future research. To explain the phenomenon of green products 
purchase, this study uses Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) in framework. The research 
uses a  qualitative method approach by conducting a review of articles that traced through 
four popular journal providers: Ebsco, J-Stors, Proquest and Emeraldinsight. A literature 
search process held between April, 2015 until Juni, 2015 and resulted on 67 chosen 
articles. The outcome of the review identified four theoretical gaps, two  methodological 
gaps and one practical gap. 
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Introduction
Green products consumption as a 
manifestation of consumer concern for health 
brings a significant impact to create demand 
for environmentally friendly products which 
will motivate manufacturers to produce green 
products. The growing of naturally healthy 
lifestyle lead to more environmentally friendly 
and natural products on market. Consumers 
begin to consider environmental issues when 
they do purchasing and consumption activity 
(Laroche, Bargeron, and Forleo, 2001). Facts 
which support the increasing of environmental 
awareness is the willingness to pay more for 
environmentally friendly products.
Several theories in social psychology,for 
example, norm activation theory (Schwartz, 
1977), value belief norm (Stern, 2000), 
Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) (Ajzen and 
Fishbein, 1980 in Sheppard et al.,1988) and 
Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 1991) has 
been widely used by researchers to predict 
and explain green consumption behavior 
phenomenon. However, this study   decides 
to use TPB   framework to explain the green 
consumption phenomenon. TPB uses 
attitude-behavior approach and positioning 
attitudinal variables are not exogenous but as 
mediation for other variables (Killbourne and 
Beckmann, 1998). This study aims to identify 
some gaps in green consumption literature 
both theoretically, methodologically and 
empirically. Identification of gaps is expected 
to provide opportunities for future research 
related to contemporary issues regarding 
green product purchasing.
Theory of Planned Behavior
One of theory that is widely used to 
investigate consumer behavior in green 
products purchasing is TPB. TPB can be used 
to explain human behavior and psychological 
determi nants. TPB i s  devel opment 
of the theory of reasoned action (theory 
of reasoned action / TRA). TPB or TRA, is a 
development model of the attitude-behavior 
relationship has been supported by many 
empirical studies (Kim and Hunter, 1993). 
TRA was originally developed by Ajzen and 
Fishbein (1980 Seppard et al., 1988), and 
has been widely used to investigate human 
behavior. TRA has a weakness because it 
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assumes that the behavior described as the 
whole of volitional control total. Although 
individuals have the intention to do the 
particular behavior, but not necessarily do 
such behaviors because of time constraints, 
limited resources and insufficient opportunities 
(Ajzen, 2002). TRA only applies to behavior 
based on her own accord (Zint, 2002).
TPB has been widely applied to predict 
the behavior of choosing green products. 
Cox, Anderson, Lean, and Mela (1998) 
revealed that TPB can explain from 33 percent 
to 47 percent of variance in intention to 
increase green products consumption. Next, 
TPB has also been applied to investigate 
food sustainable consumption behavior in 
context of organic food (Arvola, Vassallo, 
Dean, Lampila, Saba, Lähteenmäki, and 
Shepherd, 2008; Chen, 2007; Dean, Raats 
and Shepherd, 2008). While three predictors 
of intention on TPB are found to be significant 
predictors in this study, attitude is a major 
predictor, followed by subjective norms, and 
perceived behavioral control.
In a study that using TPB, intention to 
behave taken as a proxy measure of possible 
behavior (Ajzen, 2002). In reality, behavior 
will be influenced by intention to act that is 
likely to act. Behavior will be defined and 
distinguished from autonomous and non-
volitional behavior. Behavior will be defined 
as behavior which caused by the existence 
of information that has been adapted to 
the central nervous system, while the 
autonomous behavior is mainly determined 
by the genetic information and non-volational 
behavior is mainly determined by the chemical 
information and information in the nervous 
system that is not adjusted.
Some researchers have been widely 
applied TPB to predict intentions of individual 
behavior context (Ajzen, 2002). TPB has 
been used to describe specific behavior of 
individuals in certain circumstances, for 
example in restaurant (Cheng, Lam and Hsu, 
2005) or when individual facing decision on 
purchasing items such as food transgenetic 
(O’Fallon, Gursoy, and Swanger, 2007). The 
results of several studies have demonstrated 
predictive power of TPB.
Qualitative Approach on Literature
This study used a qualitative approach 
that systematically examines some of the 
relevant literature from multiple providers 
based journals that can be accessed by 
researchers. Data were collected using 
a network provider journal of the UGM 
Library began in April, 2015 to June, 2015. 
The population of this study is all English-
language articles which were found in 4 (four) 
providers include Ebsco journal, J-Stors, 
Proquest and Emeraldinsight. One article of 
the empirical research is a unit of analysis. 
The searching strategy of articles using the 
keywords: “TPB and Green behavior. The 
scope of this study is all the articles that 
meet the following criteria: (1) Articles can 
be found using the keyword: “TPB”, “Green 
product”, “Purchasing”, “Proenvironmental” 
and “Green behavior”, (2) Articles can be 
downloaded in the form of pdf files. Based 
on the search through journal provider 67 
articles were obtained with distribution as 
follows, from Ebsco, 27 article, 9 articles from 
J-Stors, 17 articles from Proquest, and 14 
articles of Emeraldinsight. From 67 articles 
hereafter performed review process related 
to model, variables, measurement and study 
sites. Results of study create categorization 
related to the research gaps include gaps in 
theoretical, methodological and practical.
Analyzing of Research Gaps on Green 
Purchasing Behavior
TPB is development of TRA (Ajzen 
and Madden, 1986), is one model social 
psychology domain that has been widely 
used to predict the behavioral intention by 
social psychologists (Armitage and Conner, 
2001; Collins and Carey, 2007; Fielding et 
al.,2008 ). In the domain of intention to behave 
environmentally friendly, some researchers 
(Lam, 1999; Bamberg and Mozer, 2007; Chen 
and Tung, 2014) also uses TPB as a theoretical 
basis for understanding whether consumers 
intend to make eco-friendly behavior.
One of the strengths of the model 
related to TPB is parsimonious power. 
However, original model of TPB are not enough 
to shoot full complex individual behavior in 
some cases. Consequently, many researchers 
try to improve explanatory power of TPB by 
adding variety of variables as antecedent. 
Some studies combine or expand TPB with 
other determining factors in some research 
model (Chan and Bishop, 2013; Botetzagias, 
Fani, Dima and Malesios, 2014; Chen and 
Tung, 2014; Pakpour et al., 2014).
The results of searching associated with 
implementation of TPB in green consumption 
context have identified some gaps that allow 
for further research to develop a model of 
the original TPB by adding some external 
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variables. The addition of variable is expected 
to improve predictive power of TPB. Based on 
literature review related to application of TPB 
model to predict purchasing environmentally 
friendly products behavior seven research 
gaps were obtained, which consists of four 
theoretical gaps, two methodological gaps 
and one empirical gap.
The First Theoretical Gap: Subjective 
Norms and Attitudes
The first gap of theoretical starts from 
studies conducted by Sheppard, Hartwick, and 
Warshaw (1988) on role of subjective norm 
in TPB model. A meta-analysis conducted by 
Sheppard et al. (1988) found that subjective 
norms are weak predictors of intention in 
the model TPB. Furthermore, Armitage and 
Conner (2001) conducted a meta-analysis 
also found that TPB and subjective norm is the 
weakest factor related to behavioral intention. 
As result, subjective norm accidentally deleted 
from several studies that use TPB. However, 
influence subjective norm to intention is still 
supported by some empirical studies and 
subjective norm is regarded as a key variable 
of TPB model (Trafimow and Finlay, 1996).
According to Chang (1998), inclusion 
way of influence of subjective norms to 
attitudes is needed to increase predictive 
power of TPB. This idea is also supported 
by results of several empirical studies (Kim 
et al., 2013; Han and Kim, 2010; Han et 
al., 2010; Ryu and Jang, 2006; Chang, 
1998). For example, Ryu and Jang (2006) 
concluded that influence of others that are 
considered important by individuals (eg 
family, friends) on formation of attitude 
should not be overlooked. Kim et al. (2013) 
stated that establishment of attribution 
attitude influenced by references that are 
important to people such as family members, 
friends, co- workers, mass media, experts in 
a particular field, which in turn affects the 
formation of behavior. According to the two-
factor of the theory of verbal conditioning 
which  proposed by Insko and Cialdini (1969) 
stated that, normative information affecting 
one’s attitude norms and also encourages 
individuals to hold posture for social approval 
is anticipated. This explains the relationship 
between structure of normative motivation 
and attitude.
Some researchers (among others, Han 
and Kim, 2010; Hrubes, Ajzen and Daigle, 
2001) supports notion that process of social 
influence can have vital influence on formation 
of attitudes, while Hrubes et al., (2001) states 
that there are uses in separating between 
variable attitudinal and normative model 
of TPB although it is possible that variable 
attitudinal and normative correlated (Lewis, 
Agarwal, and Sambamurthy (2003). Lewis et 
al. (2003) stated that the stronger motivation 
of individual to conform to norms of a group, 
the stronger  impact group behavior affect 
individual attitude. Referring to findings 
of inconsistencies related to influence of 
subjective norm on intention, it is necessary 
to investigate whether subjective norms 
influence intention to consume green products 
directly or indirectly through attitude on green 
product purchasing behavior.
The Second Theoretical  Gap: 
Relationship between Subjective 
Norms and Attitude
Several previous studies has been 
using model of TPB in research on green 
consumption. A lot of them has been criticized 
by some researchers because it also has 
not incorporated the influence of moral or 
normative aspects on the model TPB (Leeuw, 
Valois, and Houssemand 2011; Rivis, Sheeran, 
and Armitage, 2009; Shepherd, Magnusson 
and Sjödén, 2005). However, several other 
researchers (Kaiser and Scheuthle, 2003; 
Kaiser et al., 2005; Kaiser, 2006) expressed 
doubt that moral norms can be a proxy or 
factors that may affect the intention to behave 
environmentally friendly.
In context of environmentally friendly 
behavior models, TPB has been tested 
in explaining the phenomenon of green 
consumption (Chen and Tung, 2014; Chan and 
Bishop, 2013; Han and Hansen, 2012; Chen 
and Tung, 2014; Botetzagias et al., 2014). 
However, despite generalization usefulness 
of TPB in predicting behavioral intentions 
are tested, several studies trying to improve 
the explanatory power of theory by adding 
TPB constructs in model. Several previous 
studies suggested that personal feeling of 
moral responsibility needed to be considered 
when testing willingness of individuals to 
perform certain behaviors (Gorsuch and 
Ortberg, 1983; Schwartz and Tessler, 1972). 
Shepherd et al. (2005) suggest that model of 
TPB should include moral aspects to capture 
the behavior of purchasing green products. 
Moral norms are individual perceptions of 
moral correctness or incorrectness of doing 
a particular behavior (Ajzen, 1991). Moral 
norms also mean responsibility perceived 
moral or personal norms. According to 
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Manstead (2000) in Godin, Conner and 
Sheeran (2005) moral norm is the conviction 
of individuals to act in a certain way which 
is closely related to the “right” or “wrong”, 
regardless of personal consequences or social 
consequences. The concept of moral norms, 
personal norm and moral responsibility has 
been widely used interchangeably in several 
previous studies.
Godin, et al., (2005) stated that 
predictive capacity of moral norms of behavior 
depending on type of behavior. Rivis, Sheran 
and Armitage (2009) states that moral 
norm will strengthen individual intentions to 
perform behaviors that have consequences 
on others. Chen and Tung (2010) developed 
a model of TPB expansion by combining 
moral norms and consequences of recycling 
to explain intentions of consumer cycle. 
Research results show that model can explain 
expansion of consumer intentions to recycling. 
In addition, Chen and Tung (2010) found that 
the addition of moral norms on the model of 
TPB able is to increase total of variance of 
recycling intention. Beck and Ajzen (1991) 
in Kaiser and Scheuthle (2003) asserts that 
moral responsibility should be included in 
an issue of moral consideration to improve 
predictive power of TPB. In context of pro-
environmental behavior, Kaiser and Scheuthle 
(2003) states that moral dimension that is 
included in the model TPB positively affect the 
conservation consumer behavior intention. 
Chen and Tung (2014) in his research found 
that green consumption behavior is behavior 
that contains elements of personal morality 
and social responsibility. The addition of 
moral norms on the original model TPB can 
improve the predictive power of the model 
TPB in predicting individual intention to make 
a purchase on green products.
The Third Theoretical Gap:  
Environmental concern and Green 
Purchasing Behavior
Dunlap and Van Liere (1978) defines 
environmental concern as awareness of 
environmental issues, as well as a desire 
to support and contribute personally to 
the handling of environmental problems. 
Environmental concern is constructed that 
has had an important role in predicting the 
behavior of pro-environment. The relationship 
between environmental concerns with pro- 
environmental behavior showed discrepancies 
findings. Some previous findings indicate that 
the influence of environmental concern with 
the behavior of pro-environment are significant 
(Angelovska, Sotiroska and Angelovska, 
2012; Bertrandias and Gambier, 2014), 
while other findings show that environmental 
awareness has a weak influence on the 
intention to behave environmentally friendly 
and eco-friendly behavior (Cleveland et al., 
2005; Steg et al., 2011).
Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) proposed 
that general attitude such as concern for the 
environment can not directly affect intention, 
but indirectly. Bamberg (2003) states that 
environmental concern is to represent the 
general attitude and do not directly affect 
specific behaviors. Bamberg (2003) also 
confirms that awareness of individuals in 
environment will affect specific behaviors 
through attitudes and beliefs on the specific 
situation. Environmental concern is general 
attitude towards environment (Dunlap 
and Van Liere, 1978; Weigel and Weigel, 
1978) and as a key factor that can make 
a person change their behavior to behave 
more environmentally friendly (Hansla et al., 
2008; Bamberg, 2003; Fransson and Gørling, 
1999; Dunlap and Van Liere, 1978; Weigel 
and Weigel, 1978). Several previous studies 
have revealed that consumers who care about 
the environment will have a positive the 
attitude on the products or services that are 
environmentally friendly (Aman et al., 2012; 
Han et al., 2009; Kim and Han, 2010). Attempts 
to explain why there is a weak correlation 
between environmental awareness and 
green consumption behavior is an important 
thing to be explored theoretically because 
environmental concerns are considered to 
have an important role in the study of the 
behavior of green consumption.
The Fourth Theoretical Gap:  
Environmental knowledge and 
Green Purchasing Behavior
Theoreti cally,  knowledge of the 
environment plays an important role in 
predicting the behavior of pro-environment, 
however, some empirical findings indicate 
that the relationship between environmental 
knowledge to conduct pro-environment still 
showed findings that are inconsistent (Zsóka 
et al., 2012; Kaiser and Fuhrer, 2003; Laroche 
et al., 2001). Some research suggests that 
environmental knowledge is a significant 
predictor of environmentally friendly behavior, 
while other studies reported no significant 
rel ati onshi p  betw een  en vi ronmental 
knowledge and pro environment behavior. 
Research Maloney and Ward (1973) showed 
that the ecological knowledge does not 
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significantly influence the ecological behavior. 
Meta analysis conducted by Hines et al. 
(1987) found the average correlation between 
knowledge and behavior of the environment 
0.30. It shows that the correlation between 
knowledge and behavior of the environment 
is weak. In contrast, other studies have 
found that knowledge of the environment 
is a significant predictor of environmentally 
friendly behavior (Kanchanapibul et al., 2013; 
Mobley et al., 2010). Amyx et al. (1994) found 
that individuals with a high level of knowledge 
about environmental issues are more willing 
to pay a premium price for green products. 
In addition, Kaiser et al. (1999) revealed that 
environmental knowledge and environmental 
values  explained 40 percent of the variance of 
special ecological behavioral intention, which 
in turn, explained 75 percent of variance 
general ecological behavior.
TPB is value expectancy theory. This 
theory assumes that individuals perform 
certain behaviors that are basically rational 
and deliberate in trying to maximize 
their satisfactionincexchange. Individuals 
make rational decisions and consider the 
consequences of their behavior before they 
make a decision to bring it to an action or 
not (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980). In making 
a purcha s e decision, consumers need an 
adequate knowledge related to the product or 
service. Knowledge is recognized in consumer 
research as characteristics that affect all 
stages in the decision making process 
(Laroche et al., 2001). Based on that idea, 
the strong suspicion that the environmental 
knowledge has contributed to the attitude and 
intention to purchase green products.
The First Methodological Gap:  
Green Product Purchase Behavior
Based on searching of articles,  there are2 
(two) important issues related to aspects of 
methodological gaps. The first methodological 
issues related to measurement variable 
of environ m ental concern. The relatively 
weak re l ationship between environmental 
concerns with  pro environmental behavior 
allegedly linked to construct the measure 
ment of environmental concern. To improve 
the strength of the relationship between 
environmental concerns with proenvi- 
ronmental behavior, an appropriate strategy 
is made which called measurement strategy of 
constructs. Improper measurement strategy 
in the construct of environmental awareness 
can not adequately capture psychological 
processes underlying concern and will likely 
only worsen and create a low assessment of 
the relationship. Stern, Common, and Barbier 
(1996) argues that there are no standard 
instruments of the construct of environmental 
awareness that is stable and strong, it 
encoura g es researchers to develop its own 
size and or using measures related to other 
theories that are considered conceptually has 
similarities with the constructs environmental 
awareness.
Measurements concerning environ- 
mental concern since 1970, mostly using two 
approaches, attitudes the value approach. 
Both approaches use different assumptions. 
Attitude, approach to conceptualizing the 
construct of environmental concern as a 
construct that contains both an eva l uation 
of the objects related to enviro n mental 
issues as well as their owners h ip of some 
beliefs/behaviors that are relevant to their 
interest in environmental issues. In attitude, 
approach, the construct of environmental 
awareness has similarities with the concept 
of environmental attitudes or general attitude 
(Bamberg, 2003). Some researchers measure 
the environmental awareness by using 
attitude, approach, among others, Thompson 
and Barton (1994), Bamberg (2003).
The value approach defines  envi- 
ronmental concern as a construct that 
contains the type of a specific value or a 
specific value orientation, and values are 
often seen as a determinant of attitudes or 
filters attitudes towards environmental issues. 
Some researchers measure the environmental 
awareness by using a value approach, among 
others, Schultz et al. (2005), Stern (2000), 
Stern and Dietz (1994), Stern et al. (1999).
Both approaches (attitudes or values) 
in measuring environmental concerns still 
show the predictive power of the pro- 
environmental behavior which is still weak. In 
the seminal meta analysis conducted by Hines 
et al. (1987) showed that the relationship 
between environmental awareness and pro- 
environmental behavior of r= 0.37 (N=9 
studies). In another study, Bamberg and 
Moser (2007) reported that the average 
correlation between environmental attitudes 
and environmental behavior of 0.42 with 
the number of studies that analyzed totaled 
17. Testing of constructs that combine 
environmental awareness and environmental 
attitude indicator show the value of a 
relatively small variance in explains pro- 
environmental behavior (r2 = 13.6 to 17.6 
percent of variance explained). Attempts to 
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explanation why there is a weak correlation 
between environmental awareness and 
pro-environmental behavior are important 
both theoretically and practically because 
environmental concerns are considered to 
have an important role in the study of the 
environmental behavior. The use of different 
measurement on the construct of suspected 
environmental concerns has different 
influences on the behavior of the green. 
In order to improve ability of construct of 
environmental concerns in explaining behavior 
of green purchasing, research can be done 
by combining both perspectives (attitudes 
and values) to measure the construct of 
environmental awareness.
The Second Methodological Gap
The second methodological issues 
related to measurement of environmental 
knowledge variable. Abstract environmental 
knowledge is more likely to influence the 
actions of pro-environment than concrete 
knowledge. Until now there has been no 
explanation deemed sufficient to address these 
gaps. Schahn and Holzer (1990) identified 
two types of environmental knowledge 
to assess the environmental behavior: 
abstract (knowledge of environmental 
issues, problems, causes, solutions) and 
behavioral knowledge of concrete (such as 
factual knowledge). Tanner and Kast (2003) 
also reported that knowledge of the range 
of actions related to environment is more 
likely related to purchase of green food, 
while factual knowledge is not a predictor 
of green food purchases. In analysis of 128 
previous studies, Hines et al. (1987) stated 
that abstract knowledge is most significant in 
predicting environmental actions.
Kaizer, Frick and Wilson (2004) 
identified three forms of knowledge to 
understand ways of knowledge which 
work together in promoting conservation 
behavior. Keizer et al. (2004) suggested that 
knowledge of the environment consists of 
three types: First, knowledge of the system, 
i.e knowledge related to ecosystem around 
him. This knowledge is closely related to 
the environmental knowledge on base level. 
Second, knowledge related to behavior, 
defined as knowledge related to what to do 
about environmental issues. This knowledge 
is higher than level of knowledge system. 
Third, the effectiveness of knowledge, i.e. 
knowledge about the benefits (effectiveness) 
of the act environmentally responsible. In this 
case, individual will choose some action that 
is likely to get the greatest environmental 
benefits. This knowledge is the knowledge of 
highest level compared to previous two types 
of environmental knowledge.
Several  previous  studies  show 
that environmental knowledge construct 
measurement which some researchers only 
use one of types of knowledge (eg, Gambro 
and Switzky, 1999; Leeming, Dwyer, and 
Bracken, 1995) or, at most only two forms 
of environmental knowledge (eg, Hineset 
al .,1987). Therefore, the findings of these 
studies tend to be inconsistent, inclusive 
and varied in predicting behavior related to 
environmental conservation. In additional, 
environmental  knowledge construct 
measurement with only one or two forms of 
knowledge did not describe comprehensively 
deals with environmental knowledge concept. 
Therefore, this study will use three forms 
of knowledge in measuring construction of 
environmental knowledge. The use of three 
forms of knowledge combined together are 
expected to acquire better reflection than one 
type of knowledge environment.
Empirical Gap in Green Product  
Purchasing Behavior
Empirical  gaps are related to green 
consumption research in developing countries, 
especially Indonesia. Research on green 
products consumption mostly carried out 
in developed countries by the level of 
infrastructure, availability of products, and 
commitment to better government than 
developing countries. Research on green 
consumption based on the literature review 
in developing countries is still relatively rare. 
Factors which influence individual background 
(knowledge, moral norms and environmental 
knowledge) in encouraging changes in the 
behavior of individuals to engage in conduct 
pro-environment has been studied extensively 
in  the United States and other developed 
countries with average consumer that has had 
better environmental awareness.
Lack of studieson effect of background 
factors of individual purchase behavior 
in developing countr ies may hinder 
understanding of essence of consumer 
behavior on sustainable consumption. 
Therefore, understanding impact of these 
factors on behavior of green products 
purchasing in developing countries like 
Indonesia, will help researchers to get 
better definition and illustration upon the 
environmentally conscious consumer behavior 
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in different cultural contexts. Until so far, 
it is based on initial observations from the 
literature search that can be accessed by 
researchers in Indonesia, with the result that 
green purchasing is still in its early stages and 
ecological knowledge is still relatively limited 
compared to some developed countries.
Conclusions 
Based on the theoretical aspects, the 
study of purchasing behavior still provides 
development opportunities for external 
variables of main model TPB. Variable of 
moral norms, environmental knowledge and 
environmental awareness is thought to have 
contributed to increasing the explanatory 
power of TPB in explaining green purchasing. 
Methodologically, the study of green 
consumption is still open opportunities which 
associated with use of indicators of constructs 
that are closely related to the theme of green 
consumption, which among others, are the 
construction of an environmental awareness 
and environmental knowledge.
Characteristics differences of each 
country or region from the aspect of culture, 
demographics, infrastructure and availability 
of products between developed countries and 
developing countries, give an opportunity for 
researchers to conduct empirical research on 
the consumption of green with Indonesia. 
Good research explains the gaps of theoretical, 
methodological, and empirical which expected 
to provide an opportunity for other researchers 
in the future to conduct empirical testing of 
some of the gaps that have been described 
previously.
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